Welcome!

**EXPLORE** THE RAILROAD MUSEUM OF PENNSYLVANIA

---

**EXPLORE ROLLING STOCK HALL**

**A Train Works**
How does a train move, stop, and stay on the tracks? Learn the basics of powering and operating trains throughout the years.

LOCATION: **PLATFORM 1 EAST**

**B Steinman Station**
Where are you going today? Visit a small town train station and plan your travel in Pennsylvania in the early 1900s.

LOCATION: **PLATFORM 1 WEST**

**C Main Street**
Take a walk down Main Street to see how railroads were changing lives in small town Pennsylvania.

LOCATION: **PLATFORM 1 WEST**

**D Stewart Junction**
In Stewart Junction, the whole family is welcome to explore the fun of building and playing with trains.

LOCATION: **PLATFORM 1 WEST**

**E Innovation Giants**
Discover how Pennsylvania became a hornet of innovation as railroads sponsored inventors that made trains safer, faster, smarter, and bolder.

LOCATION: **PLATFORM 2 EAST**

**F Progress Matters**
Play the role of a critical maintenance worker as you descend beneath a steam engine and learn how the focus on safety drove progress in the railroad industry.

LOCATION: **PLATFORM 3 WEST**

**G All Aboard**
From the business executive to the new immigrant, people from all walks of life traveled by train. Discover how train travel has changed over time.

LOCATION: **PLATFORM 4 WEST**

**H Abundant Goods**
Learn how railroads created new markets and transformed households, delivering everything from fresh oysters to kits for building whole houses.

LOCATION: **PLATFORM 4 WEST**

**I Collections**
Browse some of the Railroad Museum of Pennsylvania’s extraordinary collections that tell the stories of trains and travel in Pennsylvania.

LOCATION: **PLATFORM 5 WEST**

**J Diesel Simulator**
Can you operate a locomotive? Try your skills in this realistic interactive that places you in the engineer’s seat.

LOCATION: **PLATFORM 5 EAST**

**K Transforming the Landscape**
Railroad construction projects became monuments to a new age. Discover the extraordinary feats of engineering that changed the Pennsylvania landscape forever.

LOCATION: **PLATFORM 5 EAST**

**L Working on the Rails**
Railroads required an army of workers, from the executives and managers to the service and maintenance crews. Meet them here.

LOCATION: **PLATFORM 6 EAST**